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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Generally fan Thursday; Friday
local thundershowers; little change
in temperature.
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•••• litin•-•‘• v., •...•
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•
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By Carrier Per Year..---.114.1111
•Three lionths___—_---.51.0
By 16,12, One Year_—_____ar
Subszriptiorg Raltafiil
For ForsrTsoo Irosov Fulton's Dai2y iNesciptiper
ESTABLISHED 1898.
For Fulton First And Alway,
Fulton, Kentucky, Tharsila) tflernoon, tiignet 8, 1940.
House Approves Use OfTHE
LISTENING
POST
• The next time you register at
some hotel and are escorted to a
handsome room which becomes and
remains your as long as you pay for
It; a room where you can have the
utmost privacy and be served by
trained men and women as though
you might be some king or emperor
as long as you remain, it might be
a good idea to reflect that it has
only been a little more' than one
hundred years since a person could
rent an entire room at a hotel. Be-
fore that time hotel rooms were
more or leas communal affairs, and
It was customary to place four
guests in a room, all sleeping to-
gether in one tremendously large
bed.
• • •
• The development of hotels,
and the early history of these
hostelries, has always been an in-
teresting study for me, and I read
with interest all literature on hotels
which I happen to run across.
Whether any books has ever been
written on the subject I do not
know, but if one is in print or is
ever printed, I will read it if I can
manage to find in some library nr
borrow it from a friend. At a pinch,
If it appeared interesting. I might
buy a copy, although this would be
the last resort. I never like to buy
books, for I have always been ac-
customed to getting free reading
matter.
• • •
• But back to the yarn I started
to tell. It appears that the Tremont
Hotel in Boston, opened in 1829,
was the first American hotel which
ever offered an entire room to any
guest. Prior to that time it had been
customary for at least four persons
to occupy a room, all sleeping in one
mammoth bed. It must be remem-
bered that this was quite early in
the life of the American republic,
and probably there was not a great
deal of traveling. Such traveling as
was dnne was by steamboat, stage
coach; canal boat and on horse-
back._ Most of the hotels were mere-
ly scattered inns built along the
routes of travel and used by those
travelers who had to remain over-
night I do not suppose there was
any great amount of traveling done
for pleasure, nor was there any
great army of traveling salesmen.
Along the stage coach routes and
the waterways, small inns were
built, and here the travelers would
stop for a night to break the hard-
ships of traveling. For traveling in
those days really meant hardships
There could have been no luxury
about it.
• • •
• Naturally those small inns did
not care to build any larger houses
than necessary, and so they built a
few big rooms and packed their
guests In as closely as possible. I
have no idea what the charge
might have been, but chances are
that a man could stop overnight at
these inns for a modest sum. In-
deed, I can remember when the
hotels In this section were called
"dollar houses," and later "two coll-
ier houses" This meant that a man
could stop overnight and get three
meals for one dollar or two dollars.
I remember with what bated breath
I used to hear of a certain person
taking a trip and staying several
days at a "two dollar house."
• • •
• It must have been a shock-
ing thing when the Trenont House
in Boston decided to rent an
entire room to one guest. Such a
thing had never been tried before,
and I imagine that there were
many wisecracks at the beginning
of such an innovation. For this was
many, many years before people
ever dreamed of our present huge
hotels which will shelter one or
two thousand persons, and which
can take in from five to ten dol-
lars per day for a single room.
Modern hotels today provide more
luxuries and more comforts than
any king has ever had. They charge
for it, but even at the apparently
high cost I have never been able
to see how they can pay for all
the expense of one of these huge,
sky reaching buildings which







London, —Great Britain must
dovetail her own military effort
with the American defense program
to win the war, Parliament was told
today.
The government spokesman, Ar-
thur Greenwood. pictured American
factories—guided by war-trained
technical experts from Britain— in
the role of supplementary producers
of war material for British fighting
forces.
His comment raised the question
of immensely increased shipments
of arms from a country girding _for
her own defense.
"The need to supplement our own
production by drawing upon the
vast and invulnerable capacity of
North America has immensely in-
creased since the fall of France,"
Greenwood said. "While but a few
months ago we were placing orders
with American industry to supple-
ment the deficiencies in the com-
bined Allied production, we now
need to embark on a much more
extensive program which must be
related to the American defense
preparations."
Dovetailed Orders
The declaration of the minister
without portfolio was taken to
mean that British orders for war
material—now under negotiation
for tremendous increases —would
be dovetailed with the United
States own orders to American
plants.
Standardization of some supplies
to permit mass production and buy-
ng by both governments already
has been proposed.
In fields of combat with Germany
at sea and in the air, the British
reported
Sinking of the 9,337-ton British
freighter Accra, torpedoed in con-
voy off the west coast of Ireland,
with 9 persons missing. Some 450
survivors were picked up and the
submarine attacker was believed
sunk.
Sinking of the 4,360-ton Greek
ship Pindos off Ireland Sunday
night. Three of the 32-man crew
were killed.
Sinking by mine of the mine-
sweeping trawler River Clyde.





Illinois Central Engine 2975 in
charge of messenger engineer C. E.
Stier, enroute from Paducah to
Jackson, YAW derailed this morning
about 3:45 near the passenger sta-
tion. The engine was backing up
through the crossroads South of the
station, mounted the guard rail and
was derailed.
It was necessary to call out the
derrick to re-rail it. Considerable
damage was done to the tracks by
the derailment. Trainmaster H. K.
Buck and Supervisor W. H. Purcell
were in charge of re-railing the
engine and crews worked all morn-




With interest growing each day
by leaps and bounds, the Young
Men's Business Club has employed
Miss Elizabeth Williamson as of-
fice secretary, beginning Saturday
August 10. Miss Williamson will be
at the YMBC Headquarters of the
Ken Tenn Exposition, which is in
the Puckett's D-X Service Station
Building, on the corner of Carr and
Lake streets.
The catalogs are now ready
for those interested in entering
livestock or poultry and one can
be obtained by calling at YMEIC
headquarters. This is a nice 50 page
catalog showing the premiums
given on livestock and poultry of
the Ken Tenn Exposition and also
the premiums and awards given on
the 4-H Club Fat Hog and Cattle
Show as well as the awards on 4-H
girls Club work.
Miss Williamson will be in the
office to answer your questions, as-
sist you in filling out entry blanks
and explain any set up of the Ex-
position.She will also take entries
for the bicycle races for white girls
and boys and a boy negro race. Old
Car Derby, Mule Race, local horse
I races, Model Airplane Show and themany other events that are on the
daily programs.
Get your entries in as early as
possible and prepare to be a winner
in whatever you enter. A full list
of the events as well as the daily
program will be at the office.
J. H. Jona kin Dies
J. H. Jonakin, well-known citizen
living near the city, died at 12:30
'today after a brief illness Funeral
Iservices wW be held tomorrow af-
ternoon at three o'clock at Chapel
SUBSCRIBE to the LEAVER now.. Hill Cemetery, with Rev. Armstrong
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three In charge A more complete article
months. will appear tomorrw.
Nazis Expect To Clear Jews
From Europe, Paper Asserts
Berlin, —A German peace will
rhean a Jew-less peace, Das Schw-
arze Korps, mouthpiece of Adolf
Hitler's Elite SS Guard, proclaimed
Wednesday.
Once the war is won, some area
remote from Europe will be set
apart for Jewish colonization, the
paper said, and then the Continent
will be cleared entirely of Jews.
Bombers Raid British Airports
Hitler's air force and raiding
warships, meanwhile battered
against the only obstacles to a
German peace—the island fortless
of England and British sea power.
The Nazi High Command an-
nounced a German raider had
sunk 30,000 tons of British mer-
chant shipping "overseas" and that
German bombers had raided air-
ports near Tynemouth and St.
Athan, the Vickers-Armstrong tikr-:
plane factories in Chester and
munitions plants In Swansea.
Night-raiding British planes
dropped bombs in Holland and
Western Ciermani but failed, the
High Command said, to inflict
any ''damage worth mentioning."
As Europe waited for the long-
heralded grand assault on Britain,
Hitler signed decree* bringing por-
tions of the Continent closer to
annexation by the Reich.
German was declared the of-
ficial language of occupied Luxem-
bourg The civil administrations of
Luxembourg. Alsace and Lorraine
were taken from the military and
placed under civil administrators,
directly responsible to Hitler.
The Fuehrer appointed Joseph
Buerckel to head the civil ad-
ministration of Lorraine, and
named Reich Youth Leader Bal-
dur von Schirach as Governor
of Austria to succeed Buerckel
Robert Wagner and Gustav Simon
were named, respectively, chiefs of
the civil administrations in Alsace
and Luxembourg.
Hitler Visits Krupp Works
Von Schrach's place as youth
leader will be filled by Chief
District Leader Arthur Amann.
Hitler visited Germany's greatest
wins factory—the Krupp Works at
Risen—and decorated the head of
the firm. Dr. Gustav Krupp von
Bohlen and Halbach, on his seven-
tieth birthday anniversary.
Das Schwarze Korps' discussion
of a "peace without Jews" declared
Jews had co-operated with Britain
In an attempt to "convert all Eu-
rope into a chaotic„ blood-soaked
battlefield."
Therefore they must pay the
bill, the paper said.
N olutne XLE—No. 189.,
Ships For Refugees
Washington, —With only a few
scattered "Noes," the House passed
Neutrality Act atnendments Wed-
nesday which w011ild permit Ameri-
can ships to enter belligerent wat-
ers to bring back refugee children
from war-torn nations.
The legislation, which now goes
to the Senate, would authorize the
transportation, by unarmed and
unconvoyed American ships, of
youngsters under 16, provided the
vessels are proceeding under safe
conduct assurances from belliger-
ent nations.
V. S. Flags Required
The ships would be required to
carry painted American flags on
their sides and superstructure,
along with statements that they
are refugree-children rescue ships
of the United States, "so that night
or day there can be no mistake as
to the identity Of such vessels."
Although sponsors argued that
the bill contained all necessary
safeguards. tha House at the last
minute wrote in two amendments
which drew the fire of Foreign
Affairs Committeemen.
Responsibility Fixed
One, by Representative Schafer
(R., Wisi, would require that any
adult who accompanied the chil-
dren must be an American citizen.
The other, by Representative Taber
(R., N. Y.I, would require families
which accepted the refugees to take
the same responsibility for them as
they would for their own children.
Taber argued that unless such
percautions were taken, the
United States might be required
eventually to build institutions to
house the youngsters who might be
released by their benefactors after




The meeting at the Church of
Christ continues with growing in-
terest as people from Mayfield,
Water Valley, Cuba. Mt. Pleasant,
Pilot Oak, McConnell, Martin, Dres-
den, Union City, and other places
are attending the services. The
singing is excellent, conducted by
J. B. Cox, with many taking part
In the congregational singing.
Wednesday night Evangelist
Flavil L. Colley's subject was "The
Gospel Paul Preached." in which
the preaching and writing of the
Apostle Paul were:u.sed to show how
one becomes a Cli110 of God. The
text was from Rtirs•41:17 and the
form of doctrine !hat the people in
Rome obeyed from the heart was
given as an example for people to-
day.
The lesson tonight will be "Ex-
cept a man hate father, mother,
wife, he cannot be my disciple."
Services 3 and 8 p. m. All are invits
ed to attend.
Will Replay Game
President K P Dalton of the lo-
cal baseball association was notified
today by President Ben Howard of
the Kitty League that the protest-
ed Paducah game. played here some
time ago and won by Paducah, must
be played over, beginning at the
point where the protest came up,
and with the same players in their
respective places The protest oc-
curred early in the game, with no
runs having been scored and Mana-
ger Poole portested when he was
called out by an umpire after time
had been called. President Howard
upheld the protest at first, then, on
protest from Manager Fanning of
Paducah, allowed the matter to be
settled by the club president. They
supported Manager Poole.
The game will be played over on
August 13th
TAXPAYER sr' \DS Ile
ON wiSCIENCE BALM
Frankfort. K% —Some citizen
who apparently felt he hadn't paid
all he owed, sent State Treasurer
Ernest K. Shannon two $5 bills to-
day. An unsigned twpewritten note
mailed yesterd.o• from Louisville
with the money
"Please put this money in your
Income tax fund It is for taxes
due. Please use mane."
Ward J Gate,: of the revenue de-
partment, to which illbannon turn-
ed over the ni,meg, Miirjr-crould
be credited AA requisOod.
NOTICE WATER
CONSUNIBB
Amami payable.. ter water
are new Lae. Please tall at
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Rev. Fuller Is
Speaker At Camp
Rev. Woodrow Fuller, pastor of
the First Baptist church, left today
for Clear Creek Springs, Ky., to
attend the annual Baptist State
Encampment. Rev. Fuller is to be
one of the speakers. The Encamp-





Dies Of In juries
Sustained In Wreck
Artie William Simmons, 14-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Simmons, who live near Fulgham
in,Hiclunan county, died last night
at 7 o'clock at the Fulton Hospital,
as a result of injuries sustained in
an automobile accident Saturday
night, August 3.
The accident occurred when the
car, occupied by Simmons, his sis-
ter, Mary Helen Simmons, Loice
Batts, Mary Joe Woodson and Guy
Woodson, collided with a truck driv-
en by Marvin Elliott of near Fulg-
ham on a small bridge about a mile
from Fulgham on the Fulton-Fulg-
ham highway. Simmons received
serious internal injuries and a
servere leg cut and his condition has
been critical for several days. His
death was not unexpected.
Fuseral services will be held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock at Jackson's
Chapel and burial, in charge of
the Hornbeak Funeral Home, will
be at Clark cemetery.
The deceased is survived by his
parents, two brothers, Boyce and
John Paul and five sisters, Mary
Helen, Guy Nell, Shirley, Marcella
and Jerline.
Ottawa, Ont., —Canadian fliers,
returned from the French West
Indies island of Martinique, today
said they had wandered the seas
for sixteen days aboard the French
aircraft carrier Hearn attempting
to find a port not occupied by Ger-
mans so they could land their cargo
of 100 American planes.
The planes were left at Mar-
tinique.
French Approve Departure
Squadron Leader Adelard Ray-
mond. of the Royal Canadian Air
Force, said French authorities rais-
ed no objections to their depar-
ture when a British cruiser arriv-
ed at Martinique to take them off.
At one time British warships
were reported patroling waters
near Martinique to prevent depar-
ture of the Beam.
Sailed for Brest
Raymond said the Beam sailed
from an East Coast Canadian port
for Brest. When word was re-
ceived of the evacuation of • Dun-
kerque, the carrier was rerouted to
Bordeaux, then to Casablanca,
Morocco. as Bordeaux fell the day
before she was due to arrive. Yet
later. the Beam n was ordered to
Martinique.
Throughout the voyage, the
Beam n was accompanied by a
large French cruiser, which, along
with other vessels of the French
fleet, is now at Martinique, Ray-
mond said.
Raymond and his detachment
of Canadian planes to Instruct
French aviators in their operation.
I. C. NEWS I
R. E. Bradshaw. electrical 
fore-
man, Paducah. Ls in Fulton today
J. D. Younger, electrical 
super-
visor, Chicago, was here today.
Lexie Harper, personal agent.
Chicago, was in Fulton today.
F. R. Mays, vice president and
general manager. Chicago. was In
Fulton this morning.
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster, was in
Memphis last night.
J. W Kern, superintendent, Pa-
ducah, was In Fulton this morning.
L. H Bond, chief engineer Main-
tenance of Way, Chicago, Wall 111)
Fulton last night.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Arvil Brundige will be dis-
missed today
Fred Byars continue to improve
Guy Woodson is getting along
nicely.





tions" and "misstatements of fact"
were charged to Revenue Commis-
sioner H. Clyde Reeves by Attorney
General Hubert Meredith today as
Meredith reiterated his claim the
State had lost "more than $40,000"
in settlement of a tax suit.
Answering Reeves' proposal that
Meredith mate..heud to guarantee
the State would collect at least as
!much if the case were reopened,
Meredith declared he would resign
if Reeves could show and consti-
tutional or statutory requirement
that the Attorney General do that
before taking steps to recover
money and "prevent the Common-
wealth from suffering material fin-
ancial loss through fraud and col-
lusion."
Mine Student
Apprenticeship 76 AMERICANS LEAVE





Conscription Fight May For.
low Bill's Passage t
Today ,
Washington, — Leaders of the
Senate anti-conscription bloc fotind
themselves on the losing side to-
day when they supported a plan to
muster the National Guard upon a
frflrefflrliMPIP than a compul-
sory basis.
The Senate, by a vote of 47 to 36,
rejected the plan, which had been
offered as an amendment to a pend-
ing bill empowering the President
to call out the militia and the Army
reserve forces for twelve months'
active service anywhere in the
Western Hemisphere.
The chamber pushed the latter
legislation to a point very near
final passage, which leaders expect
tomorrow. Then the Senate 1,
scheduled to take up the conscrip-
tion bill itself, subjecting all men
between 21 and 30, inclusive, to Se-
lective compulsory military trebl-
ing.
The issues involved in this bill
were tangled again today in the dis-
cussion of the National Guard dill,
and the intensity of the controversy
led again to a bitter exchange of
personalities between Senators Holt
(D.-W. Va.), and Minton (D.-Ind.)%
Meanwhile, the Senate military
!committee, which approved the
1Burke-Wadsworth conscription bill
113 to 13 several days ago, issued a
ireport on the measure urging Its
lenactment "for the adequate pro-
tection orthe cherished heritages of
a nation." It would "be criminal,'
the document said, "to give the
I nation • hike sense ot security by
the mere possession of defensive
armaments and a corresponding
en.lack of trained m PI
Senator Danaher (R.-Conn.), Who
;has not yet declared his position
on the Burke-Wadsworth bin,
brought up the issue of putting the
mustering of the National Guard
upon a voluntary basis. He pro-
posed an amendment under which
all men affected would be given the
option of resigning within 20 days
after the bill becomes effective.
Frankfort, Ky.. —Coal operators,
labor leaders and State officials
today met to work out what In-
dustrial Relations Commissioner
W. C. Burrow termend and ap-
prenticeship program for students
at the Mayor State Vocational
School, Paintsville.
Burrow said it was hoped to
formulate a plan for the students,
who receive training in mine me-
chanics, carpentry and other trades,
to work part time in coal mines and
part time in the school.
Under contracts the operators'
associations hold with the United
Mine Workers of America, Bur-
row said, there is no provision
for apprenticeship L. ning.
Copenhagen,—Seventy-six Amer-
icans, including nineteen children
and eleven married couples, left
Denmark for the Unit,ed States to-
day by way of Finland's Arctic port
of Petsamo.
Eight more are scheduled to
leave tomorrow, after which no
Americans will remain in Den-
mark except those whose duties
keep them here and those who, for
personal reasons, are determined
to stay.
They will be joined in Pet-
samo by other Americans being
repatriated from the Scandina-
vian and Baltic States, and will
sail with them August 13 on the
U S Army transport American
Legion.
Hundreds G; Millions In New
War Orders Britain's Offer
Washington, —American manu-
facturers today were offered "hun-
dreds of millions of dollars" worth
of new British orders for tanks, ar-
tillery and other weapons hereto-
fore not bought In this country.
The important expansion of Brit-
ish purchasing was announced al-
most simultaneously In London by
Arthur Greenwood, Laborite minis-
and in Washington to Arthur
It Purvis, chief British ourchaaing
agent
Purvis laid the proposals before
Treasury Secretary Morgenthau, of-
ficial coordinator of British and
American war ma' ' nireheses.
Afterward Purvis k•ald reporters
that he and other British officials
were shaping a king-range program
to purchase many weapons Britain
formerly bought from only Its Own
factories.
He hinted that this might be a
precaution against the crippling oi
British plants by Nazi air raiders.
While he declined to give mei
figures. Purvis' stateMent that the
new orders would amount to "hun-
dreds of millions ot dollars" Indi-
cated that they might raise the
British total in MN Imithey, since
the war began past galikt1,41011.
He said that•tanks and add, ar•
tillery were important RIM le the
new .pr. That, be MK en••
plained'tbe promisee with
Brigadier General D. K. Prolkoo4
Michael Dewar. Ilrittib tailralt•
pert& Also present Was'Ad1111Lilk.,,
IL Evans, PrIthes navel
to advise on technical PPONWINIIP4111c,,
naval supply.
siss-ss-s-
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Shirts with_collars 
and cuffs smooth 
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like . . . and 
that's what our 
craftsmen give
them! But don't take 
our word for it 
... call
us this week and let 
us shr you.
CUSTOM SHIRT FINISHING
Each customer's shins are an indi-
vidual assignment to our shirt fin-
ishers. We find out just how you
like them finished and are,particu-
Zany careful to make them that
way each time.
• ALL-FINISHED, THE COMPLETE SERVICE
Everything washed, thetoughly and gent!). iverything finished
to perfection, ready to me, ready to wear. Shirts included at no




YOUR COMPLETE' (LEANSING IN
STI/UriON
Of Franklin
The suit was filed by George
Garfield, as administrator of Toi-
Believed F01111(1 IMCHANGI: FURNITURE 
ler's estate. It alleges Toiler wrote
a "dramatic composition" known
as "Pastor Hall" in April. 1939, and
Boston. -A Boston lighthouse 
COMPANY
copyrighted it.
keeper's son has unearthed a docu- I Church Strest - - l'houe 35 The action further alleges that
ment which is believed to be a --7", the Charter Film Productions in-
copy of 'Benjamin Franklin's first ; fringed the stors late in 1939 alioFOR RENT $ room modern




Tragedy," lost for 175 ' 
ft, se heat 
' 
good
basement and 'singe. 






I Maurice Babcock. Jr.. son of - 
FOR RENT-Tw furnished
!the keeper of Boston Light, said ; I Our
; o bed-
. he found the tattered. )ellowed.,
, single sheet-in Old English char-
acters-in the pocket of a rotting
;leather packet in the ruins of an
!old house on Middle Brewster
;Island, in the harbor.
I The ballad was mentioned inFranklin's Autobiography. but
Franklin students never have been
able to find a copy. In the story of
his life. Franklin relates that he
wrote it as a boy of 14. It was in-
spired by news of the drowning of
rooms. Telephei le 692. Frankye's I
Beauty Shop. Adv.
FOR RENT: Five room apart-
ment. Breakfast room. Private
bath. 'Garage. Furaace Heat. 112
Cedar street. r 'I 1047. Adv. 182-tf.,
•m••••••••••• ..•••••
FOR SALE: Murphy In-a-poor
bed. Call J. W. Hackett:. Phone
- - - •••••••••• -
George Worthylake. first keeper of I FOR SALE --- Peaches, apples,
BROW-
daughter. Ruth. 
grapes and deer. OUSSIE 
DER. Telephoi It 4502. 186-St. Adv.
Boston Light. his wife and their '
1FUL'IrON DAILY LEA Dilit
WANT ADS
411011. 111VIED mATES
One insertion .! cents re: Ward
(/lanthanum charge 900)
Three Insertion,- 4 rts• Per Word
(Mlab.ium 50c)






New York, -Counsel for the late
Ernest Toiler, writer, filed an ac-
tion in Federal Court Tuesday ask-
ing for an accounting of profits
and damages in connection with
the anti-Nazi motion picture, "Pas-
tor Hall". released by James Roose-
velt through United Artists.
Named defendants with Presi-
dent Roosevelt's son were the Char-
ter Film Productions. Let., the pro-
ducer; Grand National Pictures,
Ltd.. British branch of the Ameri-
can company; United Artists and
the H. E R. Laboratories, Inc.
Mrs. Roosevelt Introduces Film
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt made a
chart introduction for the film,
which is James Roosevelt's first
motion picture presentation since
he left the White House secre-
tariat to enter the movie industry.
•
•••=01•••••• 
geston News I FOR =NT Nicely arranged ,furnished aps:!•.lent. Clow in.,
_ -'-Phone 719. •1t'7 Norman. 61-186$
$ Miss Marjorie Bellew spent the,
wel-end with Miss Rebecca Davis FOR SAIA: C,reulating heater,
'near Fulton. 
Mrs. Lucy purnettc and Miss calls:apb,Cyaletigs-s LeavingAdv. 
city. Sell
 
$ Myrtle Barnette are visiting Mr. 
137-61
.and Mrs. J. B. Inman and-family.
, 
There will be a barbecue and ice 
FOR RIM: furnithed 4 and 3
'cream supper at Union Church ,295"7 aLavritilt, 
i nts, Third street. Call
101-fit
!August 9th. 
FOR RENT: House on Park Ave-
; eral days last week with her aunt nue* Mrs; S' IL Turner' Phnne Tri•
187-61
Mrs. Clemons Lawson and family.Ath.
enroute to her home in Florida.
I Sunday guests of Me- and Mrs 1A)R I Tr: 5-r°111 lir".1"e"
Jimmie Lawson and family vivre Mcdei
and Mrs. Hodge of Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lovelace et
Union City were the Thursday night
dinner rests of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Burnette.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Inman of Stas-
field and Mr. and Mrs. I. Inn'
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Inman.
Mrs. Datsie Bonclutant. $
Kenneth Oliver 'and Miss
Eonclorsuit vizited Sunday v. s
and Mrs. Cecil Burnette.
------- - - -
; 3LIBSCRIBk; to ,rie est:ADE:it now
34.60 per year. f1.00 for three
months






Terms o. low as—
$195 down
Lod



























Northern French Cities Are
Battle-Scarred Ghost T
Luxembourg, - More than a
month after the end of fighting.
the once populous communities of
Northern France still are ghost
towns in a battle-scarred, almost
deserted countryside.
In the backwash of blitzkrieg are
left unharvested crops . . A hand-
ful of scattered farm families toll-
ing silentiv. long aftsr dark. to sal-
wrisoosowomsamwwmimi•looin
$ The sharpest contrast was at!
Givet, little town on a tongue of ,
;France reaching sharply into Bel-
gium. Of 80.000 normal population,:
Mr /IN barely 30(1 !lave returned. Yet, im-
mediately across the frontier. Bel-
gian towns seemed well on the way ;




which once had 200,000 population.
was not severely damaged- but
housed barely 20.000 persons.
It was evident that families are
streaming back to the city now
reincorporated into the Reich but
elsewhere the repopulation of Al-
It was plain that the French in
some places fotteht bitterly as they
were shoved back yard by yard.,
town by town. Hastily built ma-
chine-gun nests could be seen in
old barns and at crcssroads houses.
Roads were blasted with craters
from heavy bombs.
vage what they can . . City pave- sace and Lorraine is at a snail's 
In other spots where the retreat
ments plowed by Stuka bombs . . .ipace. 
, was quickened, whole fields stretch-
The strong smell of ashes from, The Belgian population seemed to 
. ed untouched by signs of war and
the ruins of shelled towns. i be returning more rapidly, and 
. emergency trenches dug at the out-
Such were the scenes I saw with ;Brussels has become a hive of ac- $ 
skirts of towns show almost no use.
a party of foreign correspondents tivity. I
taken by German guides on an air-
plane and automobile tour of North- That
 is probably due in part to First Work
ern France and Flanders. the pr
esence of numerous officers
We entered France from Karls-
ruhe where the French frontier;
bulges farthest east. The signs of
war became noticeable everywhere
as we passed the two rows of con-
and soldiers at the large hotels.
buying freely, living well.
In Northern France, however, we
went mile after mile without seeing
a man, woman or child. Occasion-
ally we passed a soldier on guard.
•
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's .N.eicest mu) I p-to-lhite in .111
.4ppointme7115 llost
Reasonable Rates














For every disease there is
nothing more precious to be
thankful for than good health.
Most of us when enjoying good
health accept it as a matter of
course and only fully estimate
the state of being well wheo we
experience pains and suffering.
When you are sick give Chiro-
practice a chance to make you
well.
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And by Applatntment
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fi joy Your Sirimming in Clean,
Sparkling Writer.
'out drained and scrubbed twice weekly.
No finer water anywhere.
Efficient Life Guard on duty at all Cates.
AIDNISSIO,N --15 and 25c
SWIM, RATES ON PARTIES
110iirs-7 A. M. to 12 A. M.—I P. M. to 6 P. M.
71'. M. to 10 P. Ms
Sunny Dip Swimming Pool
FUIXON, KENTUCKY
:1'•••+••••• offp•••••:•-•$0,,s.:•••,"+•:•4•+++• • •••
•••
•
+.44 tp.e.+4-- :140.40P+44 ."*"..8• • • .
4:04:04:4•X•41:•4:0411!
ire Larry a Coniiilete Line of (leer
featurinA -
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P.: Now is the time to protect your investment. Cali 11,
'11R us at any lime and we will be happy to discus. ode-


















J k _ _JUN 
The ancient marines realised the danger that lay
outside the "true course:- so he kept to MI' deep
waters for clear sailing.
This month ICC latin, I. out on our 33rd, year in
milling here ill fultors.11 r hare endeavored to keep
to the "true course" of Honesty, Friendly Service.
mid fair Iledfirigs...  and _as a result we have enjoy.
ed pftrotirrl "aft" Staling.' during the past 32
yen. m.
4gain, let us insist that you stick to firowder's
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (SOOR) WEAVER, SOMIRT EDITOR-4)6710E 311 or ill
LILLIAN COOKE COMPLIMENTS cago, Mrs. Vernon Owen and son,
VISITORS AND BRIDE-ELECT
Al BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Complimenting her two house-
guests, Misses Archilee Pratt of
Mprfressborn and Miss Mary Page
of Russellville, and Miss Sarah
Helen Williams, bride-elect. Miss
Lillian Cooke was hostess to a
Rice, and Mrs. W. I. King and son,
Billie.
Members of the club were Mrs.
Paul James and son. Lynn, Mrs.
Leonard Allen and daughter, An-
nette, Mrs. Yew,II Harrison and
daughter, Margaret Lee, Mrs. Char-
les Andrews and son, Charles Wade,lovely bridge luncheon yesterday
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell and son,morning at 10 o'clock at her home
Frankle, Mrs. Fred Sawyer andon Second street.
Six tables of players enjoye!sons, Charles and Joe, Mrs. Mil-d,
ton Exum and son, Milton Owen.games of progressive contract dur- • •
ing the morning, at the conclusion'
;HELEN of which Miss Pratt held high score KING IS
and received cologne as a prize.
Mrs. Clyde Williams, with second
high was given hose and Miss
Rescmary Cheniae was given bath
powder for low score. The honorees
each received a lovely gift.
Following the bridge games, a dleston received the club prize,delectable two course menu was
served the guests. Miniature cor-
sages were given to guests as fav-
ors. The bridal motif was carried 
out in the tallies. 
King served a tasty salad plate to
the players.
The guest list included, Misses • • •
Williams, Page and Pratt, Jane YATES-ALLEN
Alley, . Rebecca Boaz, Treva WEDDING HERE
Whayne, Mary Virginia Whayne. Mrs. Elsie Yates of Mayfield an-
Martha Melton, Paducah. Sarah nounces the marriage of her daugh-
Powers, Winne Frances Price, ter, Fannie, to J. W. Allen. son of
Kathleen Winters, Ruth Carr Crea- Mrs. Rex Smith, also of Mayfield.
son, Mayfield, Rubye Boyd Alex-
ander, Eleanor Ruth Jones,' Mar-
tha Moore, Jane &Rtes. Margaret
Clark. Ann DeMyer, Carolyn Bead-
les. Peggy Williams, Rosemary
Cheniae, and Ann Murrell Whitnel,






Miss Helen King entertained the
members of her Wednesday night
bridge club and two visitors, Misses
Eleanor Ruth Jones and Carotyn
King last evening at her home ont
the Middle Road. Miss Almeda Hud- f
lingerie, and Miss Jones was given;
a novelty vase for guest high. At
the conclusion of the games, Miss'
; pauy.
Members of the Mothers' Club,! • • •
their children and several guests SEW AND SO CLUB
gathered oh the lawe of the J. J. WITH 11d03. ILAITA
Owen home at four o'clock yester-; The Sew and So Club met yes-
day afternoon fordheir annual pie- tertiay afternoon' at the home of
nic, at wIllch time the mothers of IMit. Harry ht Latta, south of town,
the ub entertain their children.1 and attending were 11 club mem-
Fro to 6 o'clock the youngsters' bers. The afternoon was spent in
pla ti the beautiful lawn. games of bingo and those winning
A c supper was served prizes were Mrs. II. I. Cheatham,
to t0 30. The visitors!high score. Mrs. W. D. Holloway,
prese 
16, 
refill-a. Joe HamUtoe andlsocond high, and Mrs. Boyce Dumas,
son, Iltemilton, Jr., Mrs. Ken-flow score. 
noth Watt' Ind daughter, Miriam,' Mrs. Latta served a delicious
Mrs. Herman Druary. Mrs. John If. plate Ulrich late in the afternoon.
Edwards and son, Mrs. Jotany i The club will meet next Wedges-
O'werf Mid daualiter: Peggy, of Chi- cliy with Mrs. Louie Bard at her
'SPECIAL
TIRE SALE
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To Be Married In Lexin ton, Kentucky
•
31iss Dorris Dallania
uit average of male Hollywood si.n
ss
me Lays




I Murray, Ky., —Rain falling in a
'downpour for 40 minutes during the
noon hour halted traffic here while!
water ran a foot deep in the streets.'
Ralph Wear, U. S. weather re-
corder here announced the rainfall
during the 40 minutes measured an!





I London, --Stepping, up their
lbombing forays after a brief
,German airmen dropped bombs in
'Western England last night and
early today and harassed other sec- ,
tions of England and Wales.
; First reports indicated there were
one or two slight casualties and
I
slight damage done- to property in
the residential district of one town
in Southwest England where the
;Nazis dropped four or five bombs.
In Northeast England. Roysi Air
'Force fighters went up after raiders
who flew over one town but no
bombs appeared to have heen drop-
; - -p-eatta
Severai expiosinie; were heard In
'Soutliv.est E'ngiahd and Wales
, when German planes were reported ;
; in that aection.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. DaVania, of ; versity of Kentucky. She is attend-The marriage took place in South
Fulton on Saturday, August 3rd. In Fulton, Ky., are today announcing lug State this summer 
and was re-
the , presence of •Mr. and Mrs. Rex the engagement of their daughter,' centiy pledged to Kappa 
Delta Pi, AfIM iralty head
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gar- Dorris, to Earl Dale Montgomery, national monorary educational fram e
gus. of Louisville, Ky. The wedding will ternity. She is 
teach; ,;.; in one of Calls D fenses
take place Saturday, the seven- the larger junior high schools in 
Milell o'erMrs. Allen was graduated from teenth of August, in Lexington. Louisville.
MayTield school while Mr. Allen Miss DaVania is a graduate of Mr. Montgomery is :1 classical
was also graduated there. He is now Augusta Tilghman high school' languages teacher in Isuisville. He London, —A. V. Alexander, First
employed with the Kentucky- where she was active in athletics; was graduated from Male high, Lord of the Admiralty, told a tun-;
Tennessee Light and Power Corn- and dramatics. Be is a graduate Louisville. received Ii B. S. from cheon audience today that his feel-
of George Peabody College for the University of Lout,. ale and his , lug regarding sthe defense of Brit-
Teachers, Nashville. Tenn., and re- M. A. from Howard University, aim "far from being one of pes-
ceived her Masters from the Uni- Cambridge, Mass. simism, is one of great encourage-
 _  ment."
home on Pearl street. has arrived in Fultoe tor a visit He declared that Britain's -Moat"1• • • with relatives. ' (The English Channel and North
CONLEY-INNIS ! Miss Dotty Butts of Versales, Ky., Sea is "now immeasurably defend-
A wedding wide interest is that Ls the house guest of Miss Martha ed and her ramparts are far higher
of Mrs. Flossie Innis to A. T. Clan-
; ley, both of Fulton, which took
place Tuesday afternoon. August 6.
;Attending Mrs. Conley was Mrs.
;Emma Deming of Martin while
;Frank Crutchfield of Hickman at-
tended Mr. Conley.
1 For her wedding Mrs. Conley was
attractively dummied in navy
blue with pink had and ac-
cessories and her shoulder corsage
was of pink.
, After the wedding the couple left '
for a honeymoon. trip to Spring- NAZIS RADIO BRITAIN
THAT REICH r4 RRADY
Ti) STRIKE AT ONCE
Sue Ma.ssie at her home on Eddings
street this week.
Mr. :lilt' Mrs. Charles Andrews
and son, Charles Wade, and Mrs.
Andrews' mother, Mrs. J. L Mott
of Union City, are spending this
afternoon with their sister and
;daughter, Mrs. R. J. Manus in
;Jackscni. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. 14,bk Allison of
Avon. Park, Fla., tire visiting Mrs.
Ira Dixon for sevi ral Weeks.
field, .Mo., and upon their return
will make their home in Fulton.
_
London, continactl
PLRSONA11-'. her war of nerves today wfth a ta-
BAR-B-Q and ICE CREAM SUP-
PER, Union Church Grounds, Fri-
day night. August 9. Benefit ceme-
tery. Adv. 18..-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Steinke of
San Francisco, Calif., are the guests
of Mrs. Steinke's parents, Dr. and
Mrs. L. V. Brady on College stieet.
George Huddleston arrived yes-
terday from New York City for a
visit with his parents. Mr. and Mm
Jake fluddleston. Eciding.: street.
Mies Carolyn Beadles, who at-
tended summer school at Duke, ham'
returned home after a trip in the
East.
"Boots" Shepherd has resumed
his duties with the Illinois Central
Railroad System after an ettended
;leave.
Miss Elizabeth Brady of Nashville
Right When Yon. flied
It Most You Can Buy
This Giant GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR d'
FOR ONLY $800 DOWN)
and S5.00 a Illestk
ICE CUBES! FROZEN REIMERS!
SAM PRESERVATION OF MIMI
NOW FOR MIS WWI rto A WEEK
OPERATINO COST. (1.74.‘ eitArrio)
ri,sent rates f(,r electric current and the G-114solerl
'sb FULTON HARDWARE mr"`"n".̀  new 1°11°Pamthscwia'aiskPaibm
& FURNITURE CA). GENIIRAZOILIKR111110




Frankfort, Ky., —The Revenue
Department said Wednesday the
National defense program played
a part in raising July revenues 48.5
per cent over the Department es-
timate.
State Controller Frank D. Peter-
SO..1 reported Tuesday that genes'
fund receipts in July totaled U.-
686.495--or $8a4.237 more than the
Revenue Department anticipated.
Usage Tax Receipts acmes
For instance, Ward J. Oates act-
ing revenue commissioner, said the
automobile usage tax increase ($60,-
000 more than the estimated $70,-
000 was received o was due to a de-
sire on the automobile buyers' part
; to "beat the deadline" of the in-
creased Ap'ederal defense taxes and
to "rumors" that in the National
emergency a moratorium might be
; declared on automobile dianufac-
!taring.
Most of the taxes were collected-
in June and turned over to the
State in July. .
; In the alcohol taxes group (up
30 per centi large stocks of liquor
Iwere purchased in June belts e the
tbAGS
taxes on liquor wont into*nee






43, German-American chemist from
New York who disappeared July 18,
turned up at the American lega-
tion today with his Chilean wife,
the former German Baronese
Maltzah.
He denied he had bee arrested
by the Rumanian secret police se
the legation had been told by the
Rumanian High Command, and said ,
he had been "in hiding" with
friends ostside of the city because
his residence papers woes not in
I order.
United States Gionsul William
Scotten said-, "We are not satisfied
with his story and are Investigat-
ing further."
'The legation iMild Douglas' pass-
port would 1111 ealiciated for return
to the Untted States only.
Renew your supscription to the
LEADER.
 411.reboiia.16* 
and broader" than they were when
the Battle of France ended.
"There has been much talk
about war aims," said Alexan-
der, a leader of the Labor Party.
"Here is one which brooks no de-
nial or delay.
"Our working men and women
have responded magnilicenUy to,
any and every call made upon!
them. Their reward must be a new
Britain. Never again must the un-
employed become the forgotteu
men of peace."
usorellt=1.MOIONOMPUNI=NOONNIMONNOIlle, 
din broadcast to the Riagli.‘ih that
the German air force is "ready to
strike now."
An announcer for the Bremen
station said:
"I cannot tell y,i when the at-
tack will come or !low, but I can
say that it will come in the













MORE THAN FILM STtlt
New York. —.The average con-
gressman has More .suits in hi,
aardrobe than a movie hero.
At least such was the indicative
today from a survey cOnchicted by
' Edmund Goodman. president of a
Fifth Avenue haberdashery.
Comma/men as a group average
16 sults, as compared with the 12-
-1.1ST 'A-
-Tills (Alt l'ON—
Entitles Male; • Purchase
2 TICKETS at 36,
"GOLD RUSH 113181E"
1,1st to these Lays
of VarationDara
It's the mountains for mine
In the shade of the pine
Where I'm carefree & gay as a breeze
The telephone keeps me
In contact with 'home
So my mind is completely at ease!
Vaeation finds me •
By the billowing sea •
Where life, an unworried wisterias
Any business affair
That Cornet up while tin there
I handle with easel/ kintDistarce
Keep your vacation free from wonder arid worry Amok
affairs back home. Things you forgot to do bationt
leaving, little rlifficulties arising since can 641 taken Cara
of in a iiCh by long distance. And remessiper lipsurri
rates arc ;n effect all clay Sundayand *very sreeisellog shag
Seven— So h•rn Bell Telephone & Telegraph CO.. hie.
Why everyone
likes to go to
the Bartons'
FIRST Of 
all, people like to go because
the Barton home is such a bright, cheerful
place. It's the kind you enjoy being in.
You can tell at a glance that the Buttons 
are
proud of it and happy in it, and that they do
their best to keep it looking fine and 
friendly.
P. S. One big reason the Barton 
home is so at-
tractive is that just about the best-lighted
house in town. Every fixture and lamp has
the right-size bulbs. There's plenty of light 
for
card games. Guests don't have to fumble 
in
dark, unlighted closets for their hats and coats.
There's a porch light to welcome you and start
you safely home.
But the biggest reason h the BartonS 
them-
selves, especially Mrs. Barton. You'd never
guess she has a grown daughter and two boys
in high school; she's young-lixiking, full of
fun. \‘'ith a home and family to take care of
she still finds time to make herself one of the
best-informed, most entertaining persons in
town. And is her buSband proud of her!
Te S. Mrs. Barton sets a lot loss
quidsly and easily with devices Ike her electric
ironer, washing machine and vacuum cleaner.
The radio brings her information and enter-.
tainrnent all day long. Sbe says its easy with
all those things, to stay rang and acdva mad
well-informed.
... anti Mrs. Barrages right! Elacetic,ns 1
vice improves life in millions of
homes. Best of all, electric woke*
cheapest things you luny! Real lallt
what they were melee of WIWI"
You can now use about Mee tis
service as you did then •fir Na
You could use shone jaw llosaltet
only twice the COI& .
The efforts of your *Me
playecs make electric wrist Min
reliable and more eccitanetcal
bringing you comfort, Omani
iood living. Today it is poinildit
to bc as happy and molar as
- ararr-41rarir Jr • 4, • • • • AP • 0, 11/ a•  Or. 48., at. ar•
•'
T(s•-•-sea4-itZlenewat
'PACE FOUR rtivror DAILY VW= •
Hamm Mast Harry Sprute For
18 Hits In13 To 3 Victory4,
ThifBoIrling Green Barons blast-
ed Harry Sprute, Tiger left hander,
for eighteen hits and a 13 to 3 vic-
tory in Bowling Green last night.
This was the first of a three game
series, the 'liters being due to re-
tura here Laturday night for a
game with Union City.
s There was not much to the ball
gdme 'last cit, ht, as the Barons
Jumped Snrqt- for enough runs in
the first enting to win the game.
Four runs scampered across in
he lust iuiiing, seven more were
picked up in the fourth, and two
more added fli the fifth. The 'Tig-
ers did ilia score until the seventh,
When two rims were secured, and
.the final tsliy came in the ninth.
Sprute .wsZ..ed only four men and
fanned six.
Lind&ev did the throwing for the
Barons real did a neat job. He gave
eight 1.its and fanned seven.
Quackrnbash had a triple.
• 30X SCORE
Fulton ab. r. h.
Gallo, 2b. 4 0
Mullen. 3b 4 0
Filchcca, cf. 4 0
Peele. lb. 4 0
Mathir. if. 4 1
Paselre.  4 1
if. 4 1
Males, ss. 4 0
Spr..te.  3 0
Totals 35 3
B. Green ab. r.




Lel... . b. 4 2
• • • lf. 5 0
• ", 5 1
• c. 4 0
XPO"" rf. 0 0
Lir c!..: y, p. ------5 1
Junior Leaguers
Win From Hickman
The Fulton Junior Leaguers de-
feated Hickman (or the second
t ime this :season by a score of 15 to
i 13. The Fulton boys won the first
game 2 to 1. Hassell pitched the
first game and allowed no hits. Ray
pitched the second game but was
relieved by Walker in the third.
The following Fulton boys took
part in the game, Fred Hassell, p,
manager; John M. Travis, 2b.; John
Hornsby, ss.; Allen Ray, c.; Billy
Valetine, cf.; Hollis Walker, p.;
Billy Bone, rf.; L. C. Bone, cf.; T.
Henderson, U.; Eugene Byassee, 3b.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Union City 1, Hopkinsville 0.
Owetsboro 18, Paducah 11.
Jackson 5, Mayfield 3.
Bowling Green 13, Fulton 3.
OFFICE HOURS
o. a. ARE CHANGED
o 9 l
o 2 1 County RR Supervisor, A. M.
2 2 2 Harris, with the Farm Secretary
0 7 1, Administration announced that of-
1 1 0, flee hours will be changed from
2 7 2'Thursday morning to Tuesday af-
2 1 1, ternoon. Any one interested in
1 2 5, making application for Tenant
0 0 0; Purchase or standard loans or
 want to sell a farm will contact the
8 24 13, representative of the Farm Secu-
rity Administration at 1:30 p. m.
h. o. a. at the County Agent's Office in the
1 2 0 , Post Office Building in Hickman.
3 2 61Farmers who live closer to Clinton
2 2 1 1 may visit the office in the Clinton
2 10 0 Bank Building at Clinton. Ky.. any
4 0 time except Saturday afternoon.
1 4 1 i Four out of every five farm faml-
3 0 1' lies on the Farm Security Adminis-
1 6 0 tration rural rehabilitation pro-
0 0 0 gram in Kentucky are paying off
1 1
Tot. 41 13 18 27
jr - r'a,l for Purcell in 8th.
Sol. 8,,ary: Errors—Gallo 2, Le-
hon. 'inns batted in—Powers 4, Le- ,
han 3. Duncan. Lindsay 2, Smith 2.
Elko Mathis, Males, Quackenbush.,
Two base hits—Powers 2; Duncan,1
Heitman, Smith, Lehan, McCatit i
Zivies. Three base hits--Quacken-
bosh. Home runs—Lindsay, !Mathis.
stolan bases—Elko. Left on bases--
gelton 5, Bowling Green 9. Bases on
tells -Off Sprute 4. y ,
L'idsay 7. by Sprute 6. Hit by
.cher —By Sprute (McCall,. Urn-
pie: -T. Moore and Jolly Time--
1 , their loans as payments mature.
Earl Mayhew, Kentucky State
11 Director of FSA at Lexington. an-
nounced this week that out of 17,-
067 farm families now on the rural
rehabilitation program, only 93.-
543 or about 21 per cent, were de-
linquent on June 30.
FSA makes loans to low income
farm families, tenants as well as
small owners, for the purchase of
tools, workstock, livestOck, fertili-
zer, seed, and improvements, to
farm homes and farm buildings.
Eah loan is made on the basis of
an operating plan for the farm and,
home, which the borrower follows f
or Western Kentucky.
with direction and guidance of the Livin
gston—Repair to piers of
Smith).and toll bridge over "Cumber-
vanced to low income farm families
in Kentucky and $1,858,415 has
been repaid. Since the loans are
made for five years and most of
the money is not yet due, the re-
payment record is considered good,
Mr. Mayhew said. Some families
have paid up ahead of time. The
total amount repaid is about 78 per
cent of maturities Mr. Hayhew said
FSA eventually expects to collect
from 80 to 85 per cent of the loans.
CUDAHY LIKELY TO RE
REPRIMANDED FOR FOOD TALK
Washington — John P. Cudahy,
big-game-hunter ambassador to
Belgium, faced a possible reprimand
from the State Department tonight
for an unauthorized interview in
London in which he discussed food
conditions and the conduct of Ger-
man soldiers in Belgium.
Summer Welles, acting secretary
of state, announced that he had
cabled tor a complete text of
Cudahy's remarks, which provoked
sharp criticism in the British press.
Cudahy, who stopped in London
to visit Ambassador Joseph P Ken-
nedy before coming home, gave the
interview yesterday. Welles said,
without notifying the State De-
partment or receiving permission
from it. Welles declined to Comment
on Cudahy's remarks until he had
seen an official text.
TITLED ENGLISHWOMAN RAGS
ROAMING NAZI FLYER
bondon — A titled Englishwoman,
Lady Buckland. widow . of Lord
Buckland and sister-in-law of Lord
Camrose, publisher of the London
Daily Telegraph, today captured a
Nazi aviator who had been roaming
England nine days.
Lady Buckland came upon the
airman as she motored along a
country road near Bristol.
Nothing his unusual appearance,
she questioned him and then
marched him off to the authorities.
The German flier had been at large
since he bailed out of his disabled
plane. The military and the police
had sought him continuously after
his plane fell.
HIGHWAY DEPART. ANNOUNCES
AWARDING OF NEW CONTRACTS
FSA supervisor. Dual purpose of i
Frankfort, Ky.—The State High-
way Department late today an-
nounced awards of a dozen con-
tracts, including concrete bridgesi
over the north fork of Licking rivesj
at Lewisburg and over Kincaid'
creek at Concord.
The awards. totaling $610,088.14,
went to low bidders, including these
2:07. , land river. Nashville iTerui.) Bridgethis farm and home plan its sub-
- sistence for the family and con- 1 Co- $8.534-STANDINGS(ream: W. I..
May1 ield  ,--;_17 11
P:ft.:zah 16 11
Ja.-1-.•  16 11
Soiling Green 16 12
0 ensboro 15 13
Tinton City 14 14
tfLTON 11 16
-  5 22
servation of the soil. Hickman—Gr
ading. 'draining and
PCT. Mr. Mayhew said Kentucky now bank or crk gravel surtacing of
.607 has 1824 "graduates" of the FBA- 1.032 miles of the Fulton Metropo-
.593 program. That many borrows have us road. McDade dr McDade, Ful-
.593 paid up their loans in full and pre- ton, $5.293.70.
• .571 sumably are making their own way.
.538 aupporting themselves without help, ARSENALS ARE ORDERED
.500 since they have not applied for TO RUN THREE SHIFTS
.407 additional loans. AND BOOST PRODUCTION
.185 A total of 95.426,619 has been ad-
r-=ftrzcira.-3
- TALKING IT OVER
• I .• t .. . .
,
•
Perhaps you do not fully underAtand insurance
problems except in a general tray. Perhaps you do
not know that insurance can corer specific things,
like loss of profit in case of fire, in addition to gen-
eral coverage. There are any insurance MANI
which might int worth a lot to you, and we win be
glad to talk over your problems at any time and offer
expert advice.
Atkins Insurance Agency!,




son ordered six army arsenals to-
day to go on a three-shift bails
August 10 In order to increase pro-
duction of munitions at least 65 per
cent.
The war department chief said
the arrangement was authorized
temporarily in order to obtain max-
imum production of needed war
supplies from - the Six establish-
ments.
The order was issued after con-
ferences with Sidney Hiliman, labor
member* of the National Defense




We take pride in seeing that
our patrons receive the ut-
most in food, in servicl, In
comfort. No matter whetr
you want a sanr'wich or a
full dinner, you will reeet7e
Our best attention.




il vewas aPPr°' by President Rowe-lt.
l Officials said the step would
I make possible the employment in
ithe araendl„ ot more than 8.000 ad-
ditional mechanics and of
; possibly double that number of










program is in effect
mechanics will be paid
half for time worked
Has per week. The re-




Doom, The Netherlands, (via
Berlin(, —Former Kaiser Wilhelm
II. announced today the engage-
ment of his grandson, 24-year-old
Prince Karl Franz Josef Von Preus-
sen, and his step-daughter, 22-
year-old Princess lienriette Scho-
enach-Carolath.
Princess lienriette is the young-
est daugh t t r of the ex-Kaiser's
second wife, Princess Hemline,
Prince Karl is the son of the late
Prince Joachim, Wilhelm's sixth
son. Karl recently was awarded the
Iron Cross.
The bride to be, who is at
Doom Castle, was affectionately
known as "Der General" when a
youngster because she had a




Knoxville, Tenn., —Knoxville ls
legally dry and its bootleggers
couldn't supply American Airlines
a bottle of champagne to christen
a new plane. So Manager George
French phoned the company's
Nashville office, told them his
plight, and got the desired liquid
on an eastbound plane—Mo launch
the line's flagship "Knoxville."
AMERICAN FRIENDSHIPS
MAY HELP COWARD'S TRIP
London. —Noel Coward's "con-
tracts among certain sections of
1 American opinion" ordinarily dif-
ficult for Britons to reach were
cited today by Harold Nicolson,
Parlimentary Secretary of the Min-
istry of Information, in defense of
the playwright's current visit to
the United States. Nicholson said
'Coward was invited t,43 call on
President Roosevelt, a friend of
long standing.
AT LEAST POLICE COULD
TELL WHERE AUTO WAS
Glen Head, N.Y., —Mrs. Alice
Cornelius parked her automobile at
the top of a steep hill when she
went shopping today.
The car was missing when the
returned and walked down the hill
to report it to the police.
She found:
Await of the police station
smashed in, the furniture wrecked,
a stove overturned and her auto-
mobile half way up to the chief's
desk.









Your Last Chance To Get Absolutely
REE 1 doz. Pan Rolls






SAL ID DRESSING (Clover Valley) quart jar 19c
PINEAPPLE (Cuban) crushed or sliced, 61oz. can, 2 for - - - 14c
POUND CAKE, each - 10c Wesco Vanilla, 8-oz. bottle-Pc
1-LB. KWICK KRISP RINDLESS SLICED BACON - - - -















































































'1'1YRNIP.S, green tolim, bunch 
1 +MONS, juicy, sour, d,ozeir 
B iNANAS, golden rip lb. fn.- - 44k
atermelous, ripe, guaranteed, en& 29c
SEEDLESS GRAPES, 2 pounds - . 15e
( ,abbage, fresh, green heads, 11). - - - 4c
LETTUCE, giant heads, each 9c
11=111. MIM 4IMMi
Smoked Bacon Bellies, II), 12Ic
MUTTON ROAS'e t,
aFore Quarter, lb. toC
Hind Quarter, lb. 15.c
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE, lb. 10c
NECK BONES, lb. - 5c11111.
ST Brisket, lb.- - - - 12%eBEEF ROA Thick Rib, lb. - - - 19e
Deep Sea Fillets, lb: - - - 123c
Pure Ground Beef, lb. - 15c
STEAK R C)17IDN- 
or lb. 33c
Smoked Picnics, lb. - - - 171c
FINEST BRAND, 6 boxes-14c
MATCHES Searchlight 6 boxes 17c
COFFEE ant 3 JLlbs. 39c
VINEGAR, gallon jug - - 17c
SOAP OCTAGON 7 bars 25c
Twinkle Dessert, 3 pkgs. - 10c
MILK 6 SMALL OF 1 LARGE 20c
JAR RINGS, 3 dozen - - 1
ACCIPT THIS ASIAZIN• SHAHAN,
BUY any Kroger Item. LIKE it as welt or better. OR went
portion in original container and we will replace it PUS
any sent bread waist* el tbe seataites, Regardless st
r
'
•
•
